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Abstract
The aim of this study was to examine the effects of ankle-specific plyometric exercises and
electromyostimulation (EMS) on vertical jump biomechanics. Thirty participants were divided into three training
groups: a) incline plyometrics group, b) plane plyometrics group and c) EMS group. Each group followed a 4
weeks training period. The plyometric training session consisted of eighty vertical hops as fast as the participants
could while EMS training included eighty fast contractions in 15° plantar flexion. Take-off velocity (Vto) and
sagittal kinematics of the hip, the knee, and the ankle joints were recorded and analyzed. The kinetics data were
also analyzed before and after the intervention. The muscle activity of the medial gastrocnemius (MGAS) and
the co-activation index between the Tibialis Anterior (TA) and the MGAS was recorded and evaluated during
CMJ before and after training. A non-significant effect of training on Vto, sagittal kinematics, and muscle
activity was observed for the training groups after the training period. In contrast, all the intervention groups
were found to increase ground reaction forces and rate of force development significantly during the CMJ. Coactivation index was increased after plane plyometrics and EMS training for CMJ in contrast to the incline
hopping. The present results indicate that specific ankle training could result in alterations of the dynamic
parameters as well as in muscle co-activation during the CMJ after a four-week intervention. These changes do
not include increases in the kinematics or vertical performance. The present results suggest that a longer training
period is needed to observe significant changes in vertical jumping technique and performance.
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Introduction
Power production is an important factor for success in sports since most of them involve sprinting and
jumping actions. The majority of sports movements include high accelerating and velocity rates combined with
short time contact with the ground. Thus, the produced force and power capacity of the plantar flexors is a
determinant factor for the final performance either in the team or individual sports. Thus, it is important to use
specific exercises which will improve plantar flexors' explosive capacity (Toumi, Best, Martin & Poumarat,
2004).
Previous studies (Azreh et al., 2020; Arabatzi, Kellis, Saez Saez De Villarreal, 2010; King & Cipriani,
2010) have shown that plyometric training consisting of many different exercises could result in increased
jumping ability as well as changes in joint kinematics. Azhre et al. (2020) showed that a specific plyometric
protocol focused on knee extensors increased CMJ height due to greater extension of the hip and the knee. The
extension velocity of these joints was also increased. Similarly, Arabatzi et al. (2012) have also shown that
plyometrics training increased both SJ and CMJ height. The authors proposed that the increases in SJ height
were due to the different neural activation after the training. Moreover, increased knee flexion was responsible
for the increases in CMJ height. Although previous studies have shown that it is possible such training might
affect knee biomechanics, it is not clear if an ankle-specific plyometric protocol could result in ankle
biomechanics or jumping height.
Hopping is a jumping exercise, which is usually used during plyometric training to increase plantar
flexors' power production. It has been found that hopping is effective only in a training program that includes a
variety of jumping exercises. It is possible that hopping does not provide sufficient stimulus to the muscles of
lower limbs to increase their capacity in a short training period (Kannas, Kellis & Amiridis, 2012). In contrast, it
was found that incline hopping might be more effective to increase specific jumping ability due to alterations in
deep aponeurosis properties and better use of the force-length relationship of the plantar flexors (Kannas et al.,
2012). These previous findings categorized incline hopping as a specific exercise for the plantar flexors.
However, the effects of incline hopping on biomechanical parameters of jumping performance have not received
the appropriate attention.
Both whole-body (WB-EMS) and isometric electromyostimulation (EMS) is a training method that has
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Masia, 2019; Filipovic, Kleinoder, Dormann & Mester, 2012). Wirtz et al., (2019) concluded that the use of WBEMS could be beneficial for strength qualities while limited effects were found in multi-joint actions such as
vertical jumps and sprints. In EMS training, Maffiuletti, Pensini and Martin (2002) have shown increased plantar
flexors' strength due to increased muscle activation. Moreover, Maffiuletti et al. (2000) and Malatesta, Cattaneo,
Dugnani and Maffiuletti (2003) showed that EMS (combined with plyometrics) increased the jumping ability of
basketball and volleyball players, respectively. The aforementioned studies have shown that isometric EMS
training increased squat jump (SJ) performance in both trained subjects and elite athletes. Similar results have
been reported for countermovement jumps (CMJ) and drop jumps (DJ) in elite athletes (Babault, Cometti,
Bernardin, Pousson & Chatard, 2007). However, the effects of EMS training on jumping biomechanics have not
been extensively examined.
Although incline hopping and EMS have been found to be specific enough to increase plantar flexors'
performance, their effects on jumping biomechanics have not been studied. Therefore, the purpose of this study
was to compare the effects of these specific training exercises on the biomechanical parameters and the final
performance of vertical jumping.
Material and methods
Participants
Thirty active male students (age: 17.3±1.5 years, height: 169.7±5.3cm, weight: 66.9±6.2 kg),
participated in this study. Approval for the experiment was obtained from University Ethics Committee on
Human Research. All the participants did not involve in any particular strength and/or plyometric training
program over the last 6 months.
Procedure
Participants were randomly assigned to the incline hopping (IH) group (n = 10), the plane hopping (PH)
group, and the electromyostimulation (EMS) group (n = 10). A total of 16 sessions (four sessions/week) were
performed by the experimental groups.
The IH and PH performed one session, to be familiarized with the jumping technique. Each plyometric
training session was divided into three phases: a) The warm-up phase, which included jogging and stretching
exercises. b) The main phase, which included 8 sets of 10 maximum jumps, with a 2 min rest. During the main
phase, the IH group performed hopping on an inclined (15º) ramp (as shown in Figure 1). The PH group
performed hopping on a plane ramp. Special attention was given to executing the jumps ''as fast and high as
possible''. c) The recovery phase included 5 min stretching.
The EMS group also participated in one session to be familiar with stimulation. They completed sixteen
30-minute sessions of isometric bilateral EMS (Myostim, Medicompex, Ecublens, Switzerland) over the training
period. Eighty isometric contractions were performed during each training session. The participants were
standing against the wall with the ankle at -15º (dorsi flexion), knee fully extended, while the hands touched the
wall (as shown in Figure 1). Each session was preceded by a standardized warm-up consisting of 5 min of
submaximal EMS (5 Hz; pulses lasting 200 msec). The two positive electrodes (5 x 5 cm) were placed over the
superficial aspects of the medial (MGAS) and lateral gastrocnemius (LGAS) while the negative electrodes (10 x
5 cm), were placed over their muscles' bellies. Each 4-sec contraction was followed by a pause lasting 20 sec.
Intensity (range 0–100 mA) was monitored online and was gradually increased to a level of maximally tolerated
intensity depending on the subjects' threshold.

Figure 1. Hopping on an incline ground (A), hopping on a plane ground (B) and electromyostimulation
training where the participant’s knees were fully extended while the ankles joints were 15° dorsi flexed
(C)
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Jumping ability
The participants performed 3 maximum SJ and CMJ after a standardized warm-up routine on a customized uniaxial force plate (60 9 40 cm) before and after the training period. The platform uses a strain gauge (Model
LC4204—K600, A&D Co. Ltd., Japan) capable to measure vertical ground reaction force (Fz). The best jumps
were used for further analysis. Rate of force development (RFD) was calculated as the maximum value of the
first derivative of the Fzmax from the time that Fz exceeded body weight until the Fzmax (Arabatzi et al., 2014).
Kinematics
Kinematic data were collected with the 3-D Vicon motion analysis system (Oxford Metrics Ltd.,
Oxford, UK). The camera was calibrated to a volume of 2.0 m3 and calibration errors were all below 3 mm.
Kinematic data were sampled at 120 Hz. Retroreflective spherical markers were placed on selected anatomical
landmarks: the head of the 5th metatarsal, lateral malleolus, lateral femoral epicondyle, greater trochanter and
acromion. A standing trial was recorded to establish initial joint angle conditions. The resulting displacement time data of each marker were filtered using a low-pass, two-order, Butterworth, dual-pass filter. The cut-off
frequency for filtering the kinematic data was set at 8 Hz. For reference, full hip extension and knee extension
were set equal to 180° whereas the ankle in neutral position was equal to 0° (- indicated dorsiflexion and angles
< 0° indicated plantarflexion) (Lees, Barton & Robinson, 2010).. The take-off velocity (Vto) was calculated
from the values of its vertical components.
Electromyography (EMG)
Two bipolar silver chloride surface electrodes (Motion control, IOMED, Inc., voltage range: +4 to +12
V) with 2 cm interface distance were placed on the muscle bellies of MGAS and tibialis anterior (TA) during
jumping tests. The EMG signals were amplified with a bandwidth frequency ranging from 1.5 to 2 kHz
(common-mode rejection ratio = 90 IB; Z input = 1 LX; Gain = 1,000), filtered (cut off 10–500 Hz) and digitally
sampled at a frequency of 1.000 Hz (full-wave rectification, 4th-order, zerolag Butterworth filter).
The mean EMG of the jumps was calculated by full-wave rectification and averaged over eccentric and
concentric phases. For CMJ, the movement was divided into eccentric and concentric phases by using the
changes in angular position of the knee due to the kinematics. The mean value of MGAS EMG over the
eccentric and concentric phase of the jumps was normalized with the EMGmean during the propulsion phase of
SJ. Antagonist co-activation was expressed as the ratio of maximum EMG activity of TA to the maximum EMG
value of MGAS during the same phase of the jump (Kubo et al., 2007) and referred to as the co-activation index
(CI).
Statistical analysis
The effect of the three types of plyometric training on primary variables was analyzed using analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with repeated measurements on time (pre and post). Significant Time x Group interactions
were further analyzed using pre-post training differences (Tukey test). The level of significance was set at
p<0.05 for all tests.
Results
Squat Jump
The ANOVA results indicated non-significant interaction effects on maximum vertical ground reaction
forces (F2,29 = 0.357, p > 0.05; as described in Table 1), the RFD (F2,29 = 0.557 p > 0.05; Table 1), the Vto
(F2,29 = 1.834, p > 0.05; Table 1), and the displacement and velocities of the lower limb joints (p > 0.05; as
described in Table 1) for all groups. The EMG activity of TA and MGAS during SJ was not significantly (p >
0.05) altered by training. Similarly, the ANOVA results indicated a non-significant Time X Group interaction
effect on CI (F2,29 = 1.035, p > 0.05).
Countermovement Jump
The ANOVA indicated a significant Time X Group interaction effect on GRFs (F2,29 =8.546, p < 0.05;
Table 1). Post-hoc Tukey analysis showed that the Fz max during CMJ significantly increased only for the IH
group after training.A significant interaction effect on RFD (F2,29=144.44, p < 0.01; as described in Table 1)
was also observed. Post-hoc analysis showed that all groups improved RFD after training. In contrast, a nonsignificant interaction effect on Vto and the examined kinematic parameters (p > 0.05; as described in Table 1)
was found. The EMG results are presented in Figures 3 and 4. The ANOVA results indicated a significant Time
X Group interaction effect on normalized EMGmean of MGAS in eccentric phase (F2,29 = 7.058, p < 0.05) and
on CI (F2,29 = 10.067, p < 0.05). Post-hoc analysis showed that the activity of MGAS was significantly
increased only for the EMS group. Post-hoc showed that the CI increased for the EMS and PH groups. In
contrast, a non-significant interaction effect on normalized EMGmean of TA in eccentric phase (F2,29 =2.087,
p > 0.05) was observed.
For the concentric phase, the ANOVA indicated a significant Time X Group interaction effect on CI (F2,29
=5.208 p < 0.05). Post-hoc analysis revealed that CI significantly increased for the EMS and PH groups after
training. In contrast, a non-significant interaction effect on normalized EMGmean of TA (F2,29 =2.405, p >
0.05) and MGAS (F2,29 = 2.515, p > 0.05) was found.
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Figure 2. (A) Normalized electromyographic activity during eccentric phase of CMJ for the three training
groups of MGAS before (Pre) and after (Post) training period, (B) Co.-activation index for the three training
groups before (Pre) and after (Post) training period (* significantly different compared with Pre values (p <
0.05).
Table 1. Mean ± SD values of maximal vertical force (Fzmax), rate of force development (RFD), take off
velocity (Vto), maximum joint’s angles and joint’s velocities for each jumping condition before (Pre) and
after (Post) training.
Incline Hopping
Pre
Post

Plane Hopping
Pre

Post

751.34
189.3

±

804.12 ± 168.7

946.53 ± 55.8

847.52 ± 83.3

886.81
271.5

±

841.20
195.0

±

RFD (N.sec1
)

362.12
165.1

±

469.50 ± 120.1

567.25
116.5

480.25 ± 121.8

562.20
138.9

±

685.20
123.6

±

Vto(m.sec-1)

2.62 ± 0.40

Ankle (°)
Knee (°)
Hip (°)

59.18 ± 15.34
178.18 ± 2.82
178.36 ± 2.05

65.45 ± 6.10
178.94 ± 1.18
179.22 ± 0.87

54.97 ± 10.89
178.80 ± 1.70
178.50 ± 1.55

Ankle (°. sec1
)
Knee (°. sec1
)
Hip (°. sec-1)

711.79
118.85
625.23
56.66
532.30
97.28

±

705.42 ± 147.93

±

648.51 ± 107.95

±

528.64 ± 104.04

662.70
81.91
652.50
28.70
554.44
91.42

±

1084.62 ± 117.79
†

SJ
Fzmax(N)

±

2.69 ± 0.33

CMJ
Fzmax(N)
RFD (N.sec1
)

796.75
149.85

Electromyostimulation
Pre
Post

2.70 ± 0.50
2.64 ± 0.44

2.63 ± 0.21

2.68 ± 0.48

55.02 ± 7.73
179.48 ± 0.60
179.39 ± 0.56

55.38 ± 5.86
178.84 ± 1.84
177.90 ± 1.37

60.10 ± 7.54
179.24 ± 0.50
178.69 ± 1.55

±

679.95 ± 80.97

±

669.24 ± 100.07

±

560.10 ± 120.60

699.48
122.49
661.91
61.19
525.46
102.69

745.43
116.76
669.18
82.53
561.05
109.04

962.50
55.22

±

1021.50 ± 51.17

916.66
166.71

±

1107.66
31.46

841.37 ± 156.05
†

394.25
114.94

±

879.75 ± 156.97
†

480.66
32.62

±

1030 ± 100 †

2.98 ± 0.21
65.77 ± 5.45
179.19 ± 0.73
179.42 ± 0.33

2.87 ± 0.75
60.79 ± 3.97
179.24 ± 0.54
179.28 ± 0.55

2.96 ± 0.32
60.34 ± 4.46
179.40 ± 0.49
179.46 ± 0.52

2.88 ± 0.25
58.67 ± 9.36
178.92 ± 0.96
179.36 ± 0.64

63.46 ± 6.99
179.13 ± 0.70
178.92 ± 0.70

±

611.66 ± 114.18

±

627.60 ± 119.37

±

615.19 ± 71.39

±

565.20 ± 67.87

±

524.48 ± 101.64

602.66
151.36
539.58
80.59
422.09
89.62

±

494.82 ± 53.98

683.03
93.92
605.99
80.59
497.46
28.74

702.38
109.05
624.21
84.55
521.83
40.94

428 ± 90.96

±
±
±

2.85 ± 0.21
Vto(m.sec-1)
Ankle (°)
Knee (°)
Hip (°)
Ankle (°. sec1
)
Knee (°. sec1
)
Hip (°. sec-1)

±
±

±

2.89 ± 0.40

64.16 ± 6.90
179.07 ± 1.06
179.45 ± 0.60
636.18
112.73
570.63
103.21
491.86
89.22

±

±
±
±

±
±
±

† Significantly different compared with Pre values (p< 0.05).
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The major finding of this study was that neither modified plyometric training nor EMS altered the
kinematics characteristic of squat and countermovement jump. Furthermore, the present study indicated that
none of the training protocols increased take-off velocity during the jumping tests.
Plane hopping
The results of the present study showed non-significant differences in SJ Vto adaptations between the
three groups (Table 1). Although the importance of the tricep surae properties in squat jumping has been
previously well described (Bobbert, 2001), the present training protocols did not affect squat jumping
performance. Similarly, most of the classical plyometric protocols on a plane ground, which showed positive
effects on squat jumps performance, consisted of a combination of plyometric exercises, such as hopping, single
leg hops, and hurdle jumps (Arabatzi et al., 2010; Kyrolainen et al., 2004). These increases might be a result of
this variance. In contrast, training protocols consisting of hopping exercises fail to affect the static vertical
jumping height (Kannas et al., 2012) supporting the idea that hopping on a plane ground does not provide
sufficient stimulus to increase vertical jumping performance. The present electromyographic data support this
suggestion since there were non-significant changes in electromyographic activity of both medial gastrocnemius
and tibialis anterior during squat jumping. These results are similar to previous studies which showed that
plyometric training did not change the activity of knee extensors and flexors (Chimera, Swanik, Swanik &
Straub, 2004; Kyrolainen et al., 2005) or ankle flexors (Kubo et al., 2007). Moreover, the results of
electromyographic activity were accompanied by no changes in sagittal kinematics. In contrast, previous reports
indicate that knee joint kinematics might alter after a longer period of plyometric training (Arabatzi et al., 2010;
Chappell & Limpisvasti, 2008). The short duration of the training period, the different training protocols, and the
ankle specificity of the used exercise could explain these differences.
The present plyometric protocol on a plane ground failed to show any significant effect on
countermovement jumping performance. These results are in line with a previous report (Young, Wilson &
Byrne, 1999) which showed that a 6-week plyometric training program did not change jumping performance.
Moreover, a previous study (Kannas et al., 2012), with a similar experimental approach, showed that both incline
and plane hopping did not alter countermovement jump performance. The lack of positive effect of the present
plyometric on a plane ground could be partly explained by the lack of specificity principle (Blazevich & Jenkins,
1998; Duchateau & Hainaut, 1984). Plane hopping on countermovement jump performance might occur because
hopping involves specifically a fast stretch-shortening cycle for plantar flexors, while countermovement depends
mostly on the knee extensors' properties. The ankle co-activation index was increased after plane plyometric
training, indicating that the antagonist activity was also increased. Previous studies supported that plyometric
training affects muscle co-activation, without any significant effect on final performance (Chimera et al., 2004;
Kubo et al., 2007). This hypothesis was also confirmed by the absence of any alteration in joint displacement and
angular velocities. A previous study (Lamas et al., 2012) supported that even if countermovement jump
performance was increased after plyometric training, it might not affect the timing and the maximal
displacement of the joints.
Incline hopping
For the incline hopping group, the Vto during squat jump did not increase. Our results are in agreement
with Holcomb, Lander, Rutland and Wilsons' (1996) study which used a modified plyometric protocol for
different joints. They found that despite the significant changes in joints' angles the final vertical performance
did not alter. The factor which might explain the variance of these results is the exercises that were used.
Modified drop jumps might provide a better stimulus compared with hopping. Furthermore, a previous report
(Markovic & Mikulic, 2010) suggested that plyometric training might be more effective in improving vertical
jumping which includes a fast stretch-shortening cycle.
Similar results were found for the countermovement jump after incline hopping training. The present
results showed that hopping on incline ground did not affect jumping Vto of countermovement jump. These
results were accompanied by the absence of alterations in muscle activity and joint participation. This is in
contrast with Holcomb et al. (1996), who indicated that modified drop jumps affected joints' participation
without any changes in the final performance. McErlain-Naylor, King and Pain (2014) indicated that
countermovement technique is a significant factor, which affects final jumping performance. Our results showed
that both muscle activity and jumping technique did not change after four weeks of training consisting of incline
hopping. A previous study (Kannas et al., 2012) regarding the effects of incline plyometrics suggested that the
increased compliance of aponeurosis might be responsible for the increased performance. In fact, previous
studies (Chimera et al., 2004; Lichtwark & Wilson, 2007) suggested that ankle kinematics are similar in persons
with different levels of compliance. This could also be a possible explanation for the lack of biomechanical
alterations in the jumping technique. On the other hand, Fz and RFD were both increased and improved after
incline training suggesting that any changes probably were caused by adaptations of muscle force capacity.
EMS
Electromyostimulation training of the plantar flexors did not affect squat jumping performance.
Maffiuletti et al. (2002) and Malatesta et al. (2003) showed small increases in squat jump height after six weeks
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Cometti, Maffiuletti & Chatard, 2005). Although there were used similar stimulation parameters to the ones
employed in other successful trials (Filipovic et al., 2012), the results of the present study suggest that a short
term of EMS training did not affect squat jumping performance. Babault et al. (2007) showed that EMS training
could affect positive squat jumping in professional subjects. However, in the present study, all the participants
were untrained subjects. It is possible that EMS training might overload the neuromuscular system of untrained
participants, leading to small decreases in squat jump performance immediately after the training period
(Filipovic et al., 2012). Furthermore, the activity of plantar and dorsi flexors, during the squat jump, did not alter
after the training period. It is possible that isometric type of training, such as EMS, does not affect muscle coactivation and jumping technique during concentric jumps.
The jumping Vto of countermovement did not change after EMS training. This is in agreement with
previous reports (Brocherie et al., 2005), which reported that isometric local EMS training might not affect the
performance of a multi-joint movement such as jumping. Most of the previous studies regarding EMS
adaptations suggested that EMS training should be followed by plyometric training to transfer any gain in multijoint movement. Furthermore, a previous study (Maffiuletti et al., 2002) showed that plantar flexors activity
increases after EMS training. However, it is not clear whether this adaptation also occurs in multi-joint
movements such as jumping. The present results showed increased activity of medial gastrocnemius and coactivation index during the eccentric phase of the countermovement jump. These results could be explained by
the preferential activation of large motor units of the fiber II caused by the EMS (Brocherie et al., 2005;
Maffiuletti et al., 2002). This different recruitment could explain the increased muscle activity during the
eccentric phase and the improved RFD. EMS training was not found to alter biomechanical parameters of a
countermovement jump. Similarly, Malatesta et al. (2003) and Maffiuletti et al. (2002) proposed that any
possible positive effects of EMS on untrained participants could not acute transfer in jumping. The untrained
participants, compared with trained and elite athletes, show less intra-muscular and inter-muscular coordination
ability, which in turn makes it difficult to transfer the gained strength into the countermovement jump. Thus,
EMS should be followed or combined with plyometric training to enable the central neural system to adapt to an
optimal jumping technique.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the present findings suggest that ankle-specific training for a short period (4 weeks)
caused no significant changes in the vertical jumping performance during SJ. For the three different training
protocols, both muscle activity of the ankle joint and the lower limb biomechanics did not change after the
intervention period. These results might reflect the small participation of MGAS during a concentric jump such
as SJ. Our findings for the CMJ showed that none of the intervention protocols significantly change the final
performance. In contrast, IP increased the vertical force during the CMJ. This increment was accompanied by
increased muscle activation of MGAS during the eccentric phase as well as increased RFD. On the contrary,
both EMS and PP showed increases in both in RFD and the activity of TA due to greater CI. Similar to SJ, the
biomechanical parameters of squat and countermovement jump did not alter after four weeks of ankle-specific
training. The duration of the training protocol might be too short to cause any changes. A longer training period
might lead to significant changes in jumping techniques.
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